A relaxing luncheon retreat...

**McCormick**

...at Lunch

Opening Thursday, September 10

If you are looking for a quiet respite and great dining selections, McCormick is the place for you.

This fall, an experimental program brings an altogether different dining experience to the MIT community.

How about a real New York deli sandwich, savory hot pastrami brimming over a bulky roll or a grilled chicken breast sandwich with honey mustard on focaccia? For those who enjoy hot luncheon selections, McCormick will offer a plentiful selection including quiches, omelettes of the day, lasagna, specialty vegetarian items and more. A bountiful salad and fruit bar brings good health and nutritious choices to the daily fare. The new lunch program also caters to sweet tooths—cream cheese brownies, mile high apple pie and tortes are a few of the goodies available. Top the meal off with an herbal tea or even a cappuccino with shaved chocolate, nutmeg and cinnamon.

---

McCormick
320 Memorial Drive
Lunch is served noon-2 pm, Monday-Friday

---

Thank you.
For making times a little less tough.

United Way
of Massachusetts Bay

---

Make The Coop Your Computer Headquarters!

Save Good Money on the Best Software!

- **Lotus** 1-2-3 for Macintosh®, Reg. $99 *Sale $79*
- **Lotus** 1-2-3 R 2.4, Reg. $99 *Sale $79*
- **Lotus** 1-2-3 R 3.1+, Reg. $129 *Sale $109*
- **Lotus** 1-2-3 for Windows®. Reg. $129 *Sale $109*
- **Mathcad** for Windows®. Reg. $175 *Sale $130*
- **Mathematica**. - Student Version. *Sale $175*

---

Packard Bell Legend 610 Computer with PB8538VG Color Monitor.

The Legend 610 is the ideal computer for office or home use. Its features include:
- Intel® Inside 80486DX-20MHz with 8KB cache memory.
- 256K RAM upgradeable to 1MB.
- 107 MB hard drive and 3.5" and 5.25" disk drives.
- Extended VGA 1024X768 video controller.
- Mouse, MS-DOS™ 5.0 and Microsoft® Windows™ 3.1
- Price: $1399

---

PAC) RD BELL

America grew up listening to us. It still does. NOT AFFLIATED WITH ANY FORMER BELL SYSTEM ENTITY.